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Front Page Focus 

Name of model 

1/3rd scale Sopworth Pup, built from a Balsa USA kitset 
Did you make the model or buy it built? 

The model was built by a chap in Auckland in the late 90’s. Galtech Models bought it off trade me in 2004 and it hung 
in the shop until we closed the doors in 2010, it then continued hanging in the corner till we sold the site in 2014 and 
retired.  Making this model approximately 20 years old. 
What is model covered with? 

Covered in Solartex natural linen iron-on fabric with painted on roundals etc. 
What is the wingspan? 

108 inch or 2.74 metres and weighs 14.20kg 

What is the engine 

Saito R325 5 cylinder radial 4 stroke 

Is it electric or glow? 

Engine was originally glow but recently converted to petrol and spark ignition using a C&H  5 cylinder spark ignition 
conversion kit including walbro carb and electric fuel pump which is needed to get fuel pressure to the carb.. 
How long did it take to build? 

I don’t know exactly but expect it was a year or two. 
Has it done much flying? 

It originally had a Quadra 50cc gasoline engine fitted and didn’t look like a lot of flying when new. It then hung in our 
shop for 10 years until I liberated it and installed the Saito radial. I guess since then it might have flown 15-20 flights as 
it’s a bit of a mission to transport and rig. 
Other information such as flying characteristics 

The radio fitted is Spektrum 12ch rx with twin 2s LiFe 2500mah rx batteries via a Powerbox Sensor switch for redun-
dancy. 
Transmitter is JR 12x running DSMX protocol, rudder/ailerons mixed for balanced turns. 

Literally impossible to stall she also flies around nicely on 
rudder only leaving ailerons completely alone. 
Flies beautifully but requires a bit of rudder and doesn’t 
like any form of crosswind when taking off or landing. 
That’s one of the reasons it doesn’t get an outing often as 
calm conditions to avoid crosswind on the strip is required. 
The power from the radial is just enough for scale perfor-
mance but leaves little extra, whilst easy to fly she requires 
a bit of nursing around which is actually part of the enjoy-
ment flying this type of model. 

 

Rene tells us 
about his  
Sopworth Pup 

Nothing is really lost, it’s just where it doesn’t belong. March 2018 - page 2 



My main report for this month is the Presidents     
Annual Report tabled at the AGM, refer page 5. 

For those who were unable to attend the AGM, it 
gave me great pleasure and I am sure I speak for 
the rest of the Club, to present to Peter Vining a 
Club Life Membership Badge.  An outstanding 
achievement and well deserved.  Refer to Citation. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank Ivan 
and Linda for their time as Committee members.  
They did not stand this year as they have brought 
and home in Levin and will relocate there early 
March.  Ivan has been a member of the grass    
mowing team and has allowed the Club the use of 
his field roller and spray equipment for maintaining 
the flying strip.  Linda as the Club Secretary has  

always produced the minutes promptly and followed 
up on matters requiring attention.  Linda’s editorial 
skill in producing the Club’s monthly Servo Chatter 
are outstanding, the Club is very fortunate that Lin-
da has offered to continue in the role of Editor.   

To all members, enjoy the good weather and get out 
flying. 

 

Regards 

 

Greg Findon 

President 

PN Aeroneers 

Stay safe on the roads this Easter—consider every other driver an idiot. March 2018 - page 3 

 

Greg Findon 

Presidents Report 

Free entry to participating pilots and PN Aeroneers members. 



 

Linda Lambess 

From the Editors Desk  

Her golf is improving—yesterday she hit a ball in one. March 2018 - page 4 

Thank you to all those who attended the annual   
general meeting and for the appreciation for the    
effort in producing this monthly publication.  I need to 
point out that I was a marketing consultant — hence 
the graphic design of the Servo Chatter. 
 
With the AGM behind us and Ivan and I stepping 
down from the committee - we would like to thank 
the club for their support over the 12 months and had 
we not moved to Levin, we would probably still be 
there.  New blood and new ideas are always needed 
on a committee - it can be a thankless task and 
members need to thank Greg for the many hours he 
spends making the club happen each month. As well 
as the president’s role, Greg is the one who sends 
the texts and emails each week advising flying days 
and field conditions.  He also organises events and 
reminds the committee of the tasks required.  Thank 
you Greg. 
 
Running any club is like running a small business –
you are constantly trying to keep customers 
(members) happy while keeping in the financial     
restraints and then the modern day resource        
consents and health and safety and the fine line    
between too much and not enough.   

I have worked on and with a lot of committees, from 
several flying clubs to car clubs and organising huge 
events.  A good team is successful not because they 
work together but because they respect and trust 
each other.  There must be a good relationship be-
tween the members of a committee and we all know 
that relationships of any kind must be built on trust 
and respect.   
 
Club subs are now due—see page 11.  
 
Ivan and I will be settled into our new home in time 
for Easter — hopefully!  It is incredible the amount of 
‘treasures’ you accumulate over 24 years living in the 
one house — our hobbies have changed, our       
families left, we buy stuff, we receive stuff.  I have 
read that everytime you bring a new item into the 
house, you have to throw one item away.   I have to 
confess I have restocked the op shop! 
 
Wish you all and your families a very happy and safe 
Easter.  If you are travelling, take care.   
 
Happy Landings, Linda 

A doctor that had been seeing an 80-year-old    
woman for most of her life finally retired. At her 
next checkup, the new doctor told her to bring a list 
of all the medicines that had been prescribed for 
her. As the doctor was looking through these his 
eyes grew wide as he realized Grandma had a 
prescription for birth control pills. "Mrs. Smith, do 
you realize these are birth control pills?" "Yes, they 
help me sleep at night." "Mrs. Smith, I assure you 
there is absolutely nothing in these that could    
possibly help you sleep!" She reached out and  
patted the young doctor's knee and said, "Yes, 
dear, I know that. But 
every morning, I grind 
one up and mix it in the 
glass of orange juice 
that my 16-year-old 
Granddaughter drinks. 
And believe me it     
definitely helps me 
sleep at night. 
“you gotta love Grand-
mas!” 

Thank you to those who 
have submitted photos and 
articles for this  edition —  
it is fantastic to have the      

local content. 



Remember the open day on March 18th — all model flying machines welcome! March 2018 - page 5 

 

Presidents Report as  
presented by Greg Findon 

at the PNA AGM  
22 February 2018 

PALMERSTON NORTH  
AERONEERS MAC  

PRESIDENT’S REPORT 2017 
 
The main events for the Club were generally well 
supported and successful, these being:  
 

 Email Tender – most items sold 

 Indoor Flying, good support from all Clubs,      
 Aeroneers, Ashhurst, Feilding and Levin  

 Auction night, good numbers attended but         
 extremely hard work for the Auctioneer to get 
 bids, let alone to sell the items 

 The Annual Awards and Christmas Function 
 
Unfortunately our Open day was cancelled because 
of the inclement weather. 
 
Grants 
This year the Club was again successful in receiving 
a Grant from the Infinity Foundation for a new Ride-
on Mower. 
 
Monthly Club nights 
This year we took a break for 3 months during the 
middle of winter, which I believe was successful as 
other Club nights were reasonably well attended. 
The Committee needs ideas and feedback from 
members on what you want to do for Club Nights. 
 
Club Competitions 
2m bungee launch glider, this is still the biggest   
competition within the Club. Vintage and Tomboy,      
generally 6 members competing. 
2m Radian, Club members participated in the NDC 
as well as the Club competition. My thanks to Bruce 
Woodfield and Brian Dickons for being Contest     
Directors. 
 
Servo Chatter 
A big thank you to Linda for producing our monthly 
Servo Chatter Magazine. I think you will all agree 
that Linda’s previous commercial experience as an 
editor gives us a Club Newsletter that is vibrant, 
easy to read and something we can be proud of. 
Thank you to all Members who have contributed to 
the servo chatter. Your handy hints make it easy for 
someone else to learn, your experience when build-
ing makes interesting reading, so to all members, 

please continue to send Linda your hints, photos or 
build stories. 
Communication 
Again this year the Committee has tried to ensure 
that all pending Club activities are passed onto 
members in a timely and easy to understand       
manner. These Comms have been via the Club’s 
Website, emails, Facebook and texts. If you change 
your contact details please let a Committee Member 
know so that our database can be updated. 
 
PO Box 
Effective 28 Feb 2018, the Club will no longer hold a 
PO Box, simple reason being the cost. 
 
Payments to the Club 
The Committee asks that when you need to make a 
payment to the Club that you do it by online banking 
or, for those of you who dont yet do online banking, 
by direct deposit at any Westpac Bank. Please al-
ways put your name and reason for payment as a 
reference. 
 
Lawn Mowing Team 
We have a new ride on mower, and we need some 
new bums to sit on the seat. If you can spare a cou-
ple of hours per month please let a Committee Mem-
ber know. Thanks to Ivan and Peter for their efforts 
this year in keeping the field in pristine condition. 
 
Wings Badge and Qualifications 
This year our National Body is changing ars on our 
Wings Badges. For the most of us there will be no 
change. For members who had LP qualification, this 
will removed unless you have a LM registered with 
MFNZ. For members who had a LP rating, your 
name will be held by MFNZ for future reference if 
you need a LM qualification. 
 
Wings Qualification Examiners and Instructors 
The Committee has made the following                 
appointments for 2018: 
 
Wings Badge Examiners: 
Peter Vining, Graham Job and Hamish Loveridge 
 
Wings Badge Instructors 
Peter Vining, Tarquin Brooks, Hamish Loveridge, 
Rene Redmond, Tama Randell, Graham Job 
 



Pessimist - a person who is never happy, unless he is unhappy.                                                  March 2018 - page 6 

 

Presidents Report as  
presented by Greg Findon 

at the PNA AGM  
22 February 2018 - page 2 

Looking ahead this year; 
The Club has our annual Open Day planned for 18 
March. To make this event successful we need vol-
unteers to help with setting up the field, gate entry 
and parking, registration, scrutineering, the BBQ, 
public address, display flying and cleaning up after-
wards. This is a Club Event and to make it success-
ful the Committee will need active support from all 
members. 
 
Indoor flying; 
Three nights have been booked. This year we will 
again have the support of the Ashhurst, Levin and 
Feilding Clubs. We also need our own members    
attending. 
 
Committee Meetings 
This year we had a trial of holding meetings every 
second month. To my knowledge there has been no 
detrimental effect on the running of the Club’s affairs. 
I ask that members who have not been on the Com-
mittee put their hands up for election - new members 
bring new ideas. 
 
General 
For a lot of members 2017 will be remembered as 

the year of wet weather and that even when it was 
not raining the field was closed because it was too 
wet to walk on, resulting in few days available for 
flying. This frustration of being unable to fly on Sun-
days, or during the week, affected all members, but 
sadly it did result in some negative comments about 
the Committee’s management of the field and the 
lack of an alternative venue. Unfortunately none of 
us can control the weather and we all would love to 
have an all-weather flying field. The reality is we dont 
have an all weather and all time facility, so we 
should make the most of what we have when we 
can. We have a great Club that has stood the test of 
time, our flying field is as good as most others in 
New Zealand, so let us all work together for the ben-
efit of the Club and all its Members. 
 
To the Committee Members, your input and help has 
been great. To the Club’s Vice President, Bruce 
Woodfield, your support this year has been truly out-
standing and greatly appreciated. I thank you all for 
the support and help you have given to me and to 
The Club. 
 
Sincerely 
Greg Findon,  PRESIDENT. 

 

Club Captains Report 

Peter Vining 

The Club had a good AGM and there are some new 
Committee members who will bring a new lot of ide-
as to the Club. 

I would like to thank Linda and Ivan for their work 
within the Club and it is great to have Linda carry on 
as the Club Editor. 

I was taken by surprise when presented with a Life 
Membership of the Club.  We have a great band of 
members and I enjoy being around them.  Anything 
that I do for the Club is to make their flying day a 
great one.  I hope to do this for some time yet. 

The Club is trying to change our flying of 2m gliders 
so that the strip can be used earlier on a Sunday 

morning by all members.  The Tomboy event does 
not interfere with general flying and the Vintage 
competition only requires pilots to work in with a Vin-
tage plane in the landing pattern. 

We are hopeful that 5-7 new members will join the 
Club this coming year. Please make them welcome 
and help them with Club etiquette, if needed. 

Let’s hope for a fine day on 18 March and I look for-
ward to seeing all Club members attend, if possible. 

Happy flying. 

Peter Vining, Club Captain. 

February 2018 



AERONEERS 2M GLIDER REPORT 
FEBRUARY 11 2018 
 
The Palmerston North Aeroneers 2018 Annual        
2m Glider Competition launched on a muggy      
Sunday morning under a threatening sky and with a 
light and variable Easterly wind.  Two bungees were 
set up and matched at 5Kg thrust by Flemming with 
his fish scale. 
 
Eight Glider Guys showed up to trim their skills and 
our Grand Master Merv led off at 0907 with a flight 
only two seconds off 3 minutes, just to show the rest 
of us how it should be done.  The early risers were 
awarded better air while the last aloft were served 
only the scraps. 
 
As the second round got under tow the breeze       
became more reliable but she chased the rising air 
elsewhere such that only one good time was 

achieved.  In the third round better times were 
achieved, but rising air was still difficult to find.  Only 
the two Bruces got lucky J 
 
Owing to an early start and many helpers retrieving 
the event was all wound up by 1015 and the strip 
freed for general flying.  Unfortunately the         
threatened rain arrived without warning before 1100 
and put a dampener on any further flying for the day. 
 
Many thanks are owed to prompt bungee retrievers 
especially to Mike who did more than his share plus 
to Philip and Wayne who were not competitors      
today. 
 
Next Competition is 4th or maybe 11th, March with 
Open Day being 18 March.  Keep an eye on the    
calendar on the website or facebook. 
 
Ladderman 11 February 2018 1750hrs 

 

Bruce Woodfield 

Target times -  3 min   4 min   5 min   total 
 
Bruce Woodfield  3:04/50  3:51/50  4:54/50  851 
Bruce McKay   2:40/50  2:56/50  5:03/50  783 
Greg Findon   2:25/50  2:14/50  4:09/50  678 
Peter Vining   3:08/50  1:43/50  3:21/50  624 
Flemming Ravn  2:36/50  2:46/-   3:10/50  612 
Merv Matthews  3:02/50  2:11/-   3:15/50  604 
Mike Randell   2:16/50  2:51/-   3:40/-   577 
Alvah Brickhill       1:33/50  1:40/50  1:58/-   411 

Photos taken May 2017 

2 metre glider report 

What this country needs is a car that will not go faster than the driver can think. March 2018 - page 7 



Hi there fellow Vintage buffs.  

 

Sorry it’s taken so long to be brought up to speed 
with February’s results but that’s what happens 
when things get shuffled around. However, it may 
have been of benefit to us as Tama has informed me 
of a system where it’s possible to put results out to 
participants within 2 or 3 days of the comp being 
held – so we’ll look into this – and the report sheet 
would follow later.    

Well as you are aware, February was our first and 
last meet with a total of eight contestants turning up 
(methinks we must be doing something right for 
once). As you can see from the score-sheet, the 
pressure was on straight away!! Tama throwing 
down the gauntlet with 595 points – only 5 short of a 
perfect score!! But hotly pursued by last year’s top 
flyer ‘The McKay’. Where does this leave the rest of 
us? In hot pursuit of course! So, where ever you are 
on the points list, give it your best shot and enjoy 
your day. To anyone who may be interested in join-
ing us, the best time to find out what it’s all about is 
at our next meet which will be held on March 
11th, 9:30am, runway #1, WP. See you all at the 
field gentlemen.  

PS, my stopwatch didn’t come home with me from 
our last meeting – so if anyone finds they have one 
too many in their kit, would they please contact 
‘Vintage Man’ (as someone has kindly dubbed me) – 
it has a yellow case (haven’t they all) but this one is 
guaranteed to give you a top time – if you know the 
right words that is. 
 

Vintage Man 

 

Brian Dickons 

Vintage Report 

Remember the open day on March 18th — all model flying machines welcome! March 2018 - page 8 

Bruce McKay 2 56 20 3 3 20 2 57 20  196 197 197 590 

Peter Vining 3 10   3 7   3 4    170 173 176 519 

Brian Dickons 3 13 20 2 43   3 14    187 163 166 516 

Greg Findon 3 12   2 59 20 3 1    168 199 179 546 

Flemming Ravn 3 5   3 11 20 2 31    175 189 151 515 

Mike Randall 2 45   2 47 20 2 45    165 187 165 517 

Bruce Woodfield 3 13   2 39   3 2    167 159 178 504 

Tama Randall 2 58 20 3 2 20 2 59 20  198 198 199 595 

 Time   Time   Time        

competitors Min Sec Landing 
Points 

Min Sec Landing 
points 

Min Sec Landing 
Points 

 Round 
1 

Round 
2 

Round 
3 

 Total 
points 



There are three types of workers: 

Those who get things done 

Those who watch things get done 

And those who wonder how so much got 

done  

Stupidity is forever—ignorance can be fixed. March 2018 - page 9 

 

Through the 
Lens 

 

A few of  the fabulous photos of the Loveridge     
Bonanza—see the April edition of Servo     
Chatter for more photos and a story behind this 
beautiful model. 

Thanks Maurice for an insight to the 
many projects in your workshop. 



 

While I have done little flying over the 
last year or several, I have been     
building, and now that I have got some 
flying in, I have also been repairing. . . 
 
Firstly, the Comet; shown here ready 
for its first flight. 
I used the on-line CG calculator to set 
this up and while I was surprised and a 
bit sceptical about the results, went 
ahead. WRONG! The plane took off 
fine but as soon as I used elevator it 
reared up and stalled. I took the     
damage home and put that CG into the RealFlight 
version I had built to match the model: same result.    
I put the CG back to where RF said it should be and 
it was back to great. 
 
Repairs included some minor damage to the         
fuselage but a broken wing at the aileron pushrod 
tunnel. That is now nearly done, and I am finishing 
off the cowlings prior to the big job; paint repairs. 
 
Graham has lent me his early pattern ship “The 
Rock” which I have a few flights on but miscalculated 
where the model was vs the trees; clipped them and 
stalled on to the end of the runway. That removed 
the wing and the motor. A new bulkhead and some 
planking and it is ready to go again 
 
The Texan II has had the motor out and some fixes 
done in that area which are yet to be 
tested plus some tuning issues that   
needed attention. 
 
The Christen Eagle has an OS-BGX 
which I have converted to spark       
ignition.  Some research has meant I 
had to reset the timing for methanol. 
Now Graham has a test flying task. 
 
Next task is to finish the quarter scale 
Tiger Moth. I started covering but 
couldn’t get good enough results so 
that has to come off and start again 
with something else. I had proposed 

finishing it as “ZK-ANQ” which flies at Hood          
Aaerodrome but see at least one done like that       
recently in Hawkes Bay so may look for another    
prototype. I kind of like the thought of doing it as a 
top dresser? Or I could do this one again. 
 
And what then; I have some collision damage to    
repair on HMS Tiger, or I could finish the little    
Hawker Fury or I could start one of the Spitfires. In a 
crate I have the bones of a DH Dragon Rapide which 
I would like to complete, but may never get to, so if 
some one is interested, contact me. I also have the 
design work mostly done for a quarter size SE5a and 
ideas for a few others. . . . 
 
Roll on retirement, yeah right 

If you think habits are not strong—try shaving the other side of your face first. March 2018 - page 10 

Maurice Job 

WorkshopWorkshop 
ReportReport 



Pseudonym—a nym that is not your real nym. March 2018 - page 11 

Club Membership Subs  

Are Now Due 

There has been no increase in your club membership subs this year.  The $140 senior membership is split 
with NZMAA who receive $75 to cover their expenses and $65 to cover Palmerston North Aeroneers         
expenses.  These include the lease of the field, insurance for the club assets, hall hire (club nights, auction 
and agm etc), mower fuel and field expenses.  The Post Office Box has been cancelled to cut that cost.   
 

Senior Membership $140 (this subs include the $75 NZMAA affiliation) 
Family Membership $145 
Junior (under 18) $40 
Associate $40 
Associate Flying $65 
Subs are per annum.  
 
Please pay online to Westpac Account 03 1522 0020708 00  Palmerston North Aeroneers or call at any 
branch of Westpac bank.  Don’t forget to include your name — subs — in the details box.    
 
Note the club no longer has a post office box so all monies paid to the club must be by internet banking or by 
visiting ANY branch of Westpac.  You can either print the deposit slip below or write down the account num-
ber and the teller will assist you. 
 
Please email treasurer@aeroneers.com to advise Clive of your payment. 
 
You need to be a paid member to fly at the club airfield. 
 
The club needs to pay the Insurance fees to the NZMAA prior to  March 31 to ensure all club members are 
covered by the MFNZ public liability insurance. 
 

Thank you for your continued support of the Palmerston North Aeroneers and allowing the committee to 
achieve the objectives of the club. 



22 February 2018  

Palmerston North Aeroneers  

P O Box 800 

Palmerston North 

 

 

 

 

 

Peter Vining: Life Membership Citation 
The Palmerston North Aeroneers Model Aero Club Inc. (the Club) has great pleasure in awarding Life Membership to 

Peter Vining for his outstanding contribution to the Club over many years. 

The criteria considered for awarding life membership were as follows: 
 

 the Member’s length of active membership 

 the positions held by the Member and the length of time 

 the Member’s history of organising Club events 

 the Member’s history of active participation in Club events 

 other areas of service by the Member to the Club 
 

Life Membership is an honour which is not often bestowed. In this case the evidence regarding Peter’s merit is un-

questionable. Here is a list of only some of his main achievements; 
 

Peter joined the Club as a junior in the early 1960s and, apart from a small break, Peter has been an active member 

ever since. 
 

During his time Peter has served on the Club’s Committee for more than 20 years with 17 years as the President and 

the past 3 years as Club Captain. This is an outstanding achievement that will be very hard to match. 
 

Peter was one of the Club Members involved in the following activities: 
 

 Peter was instrumental in finding and negotiating with the land owners and with CAA for the Club’s last two 

flying fields 

 Peter arranged and co-ordinated the ground preparation and levelling of the flying strips 

 Peter acquired and subsequently relocated the building which serves as our Club House 
 

Over many years Peter has freely given his time to teach new members how to fly Model Planes. 

Peter’s ability to teach others is recognised by the Club and thus Peter was selected to be one of the Club’s Instruc-

tors. Following on from instructing Peter was also selected to be an Examiner. Both of these positions Peter still 

holds today. 
 

For much of his time in the Club, Peter has worked tirelessly in keeping our building maintained and the flying strip 

in pristine condition through mowing, top dressing and rolling. 

 

Peter’s Business and Social contacts in the Palmerston North area and within the New Zealand Model Flying Com-

munity seem to be unlimited. This is something that the Club has benefited from many times by Peter arranging 

Club Nights at places not normally accessible to the general public. 
 

Peter has more than fulfilled the stringent requirements required to be appointed as a Life Member of the Palmer-

ston North Aeroneers. It is indeed well earned and well deserved and it is an honour for the Club to award Peter 

with Life Membership. Please join with me in congratulating Peter. 
 

 

Greg Findon  

President 

PN Aeroneers 



 

Volunteers 
Wanted 

Life is a storm, one has to learn how to weather it. March 2018 - page 13 

Monday 5 March and  
Monday 12 March 

 

 SK720 Gyro 
Skookum 
  

Phone or text  
Ivan 0212106138 
Or email  
ivanhlindal@gmail.com 

Wanted to Buy 

Take Note! 
 
Please bring a 
broom and a 
cloth. 
 
Most cleaning 
items are on 
site 

Saturday,  
17 March 9.00am 



If you must make mistakes, try and make a new one each time. March 2018 - page 14 

Newsbriefs 

Work has begun on a second hanger at 
our Biggin Hill facility at RNZAF Base 
Ohakea. The new hanger is the same size 
as the current hanger and provides an  
additional 900m2 of hanger space and an 
additional 80m2 for a briefing room, toilet 
and storeroom. There will be a covered 
walkway between the new hanger and 
existing allowing visitors to move between 
the two hangers and extension of the 
apron areas. 
 
The new hanger will provide a more     
permanent home for the aircraft of the 
RNZAF Historic Flight and allow more 
room overall for our future plans. The area 
between the hangers at the front of the 
walkway will provide a memorial area for 
those that have served their country. 

Brendon Deere—
Spitfire PV270 and 
Biggin Hill Hangar, 
RNZAF Ohakea. 

 
February 16 2018 

Boeing recently offered a first glimpse of its newest 
military aircraft, a large, stingray-shaped drone it 
hopes will win an intense Navy competition to build an 
uncrewed aircraft capable of landing on an aircraft 
carrier. 
 
Drones have been a vital part of the Pentagon's       
arsenal for years, but the competition for a Navy      
carrier-based version that can refuel jet fighters in the 
midair would mark a significant advancement in the 
technology - and become sign of how the US military 
is increasingly integrating robots into the way it fights. 

Boeing’s MQ-25 drone designed to provide the US 
Nacy with refuelling capabilities. 
Photo / Eric Shindelbower  -  Washington Post   

Boeing's MQ-25 drone 



Indoor dates:  
1 May,  
14 August and    4 
September, Pascal 
Street Stadium. 
$10. 

Feilding free 
flight dates  
5, 12, 19, 26 
March, Manfeild 

 

Events 

A leading authority is someone who has guessed right more than once. March 2018 - page 15 

Free entry to participating pilots and PN Aeroneers members. 



Senior Membership $140 (this subs include the $75 
NZMAA affiliation) 
Family Membership 
$145 
Junior (under 18) $40 
Associate $40 
Associate Flying $65 
Subs are per annum.  
 

Please pay online to Westpac Account 03 1522 
0020708 00  Palmerston North Aeroneers or call at 
any branch of Westpac bank.  Don’t forget to        
include your name in the details box.  
 

Please email treasurer@aeroneers.com to advise   
Clive of your payment. 

 

You need to be a paid member to fly at the  
club airfield. 

 

The club needs to pay the Insurance fees to the 
NZMAA prior to  March 31 to ensure all club      
members are covered by the MFNZ public liability 
insurance. 

Club hats and shirts are 
now available.   

 

Hat - $15 
Your typical fisherman 
“Gilligan” style. 
 

Shirt - $30  

They are 100% Dri-zone poly-
ester, anti-snag and       mois-
ture wicking. 
UPF rating 50+. 
 

See a committee member. 

The views or ideas expressed in this publication are not           
necessarily those of the club executive or committee. Every 
care is taken to ensure accuracy, but the club will not be re-
sponsible for the content of advertisements or any material con-
tained    therein. The editor reserves the right of publication. 

President: 
Greg Findon, 06 356 1571 
president@aeroneers.com 

 

Vice President: 
Bruce Woodfield, 029 357 8039 
vicepresident@aeroneers.com 

 

Treasurer: 
Clive Martis, 06 357 8832 
treasurer@aeroneers.com 

Secretary  
Bruce Withell, 358 3202 

secretary@aeroneers.com 
 
 

Club Captain: 
Peter Vining, 027 443 2378 

Learn_to_fly@aeroneers.com 
 

Webmaster: 
Tama Randell, 027 2920363 

Servo Chatter Editor 
and Website Updates 

Linda Lambess, 06 3626513 
021 2106139 

editor@aeroneers.com 
 

Committee: 
Alvah Brickhill, 021 0522875 
Tama Randell, 027 2920363 
Phil Pearpoint, 06 3239093 

Palmerston North Aeroneers Palmerston North Aeroneers 

Club Subscriptions Tee Shirts and Hats 

 
Club Website: www.aeroneers.com  

Club Facebook:  Palmerston North Aeroneers     

 
Club Email: aeroneers@aeroneers.com 

Club Flying Site: End of Spur Road West, Colyton. 

 

Club Information and  
Committee 

A committee is just a group of dedicated clubbers 
working together towards a common goal. 

What is a 
committee? 

By the time a man realises that his father was right—he has a son who thinks his father is wrong. March 2018 - page 16 

mailto:treasurer@aeroneers.com?subject=sub%20payment
mailto:president@aeroneers.com
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mailto:treasurer@aeroneers.com
mailto:secretary@aeroneers.com
mailto:Learn_to_fly@aeroneers.com
mailto:editor@aeroneers.com
http://www.aeroneers.com
https://www.facebook.com/PalmerstonNorthAeroneers/
mailto:aeroneers@aeroneers.com


 

 Calendar 
Check our website for update information 

www.aeroneers.com 

     March 2018 
Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 

   1 2 

Social Drinks 

3 4 

2 m Glider 

General flying 

5 

Catapult series 

6 7 8 9 10 

Kapiti weekend 

11 

Vintage/tomboy 

General flying 

12 

Catapult series 

 

13 14 15 

 

16 17 

Working bee 

See page 13 

18 

OPEN DAY 

19 20 21 22 

Club night 

23 24 25 

Open day rain day 

Radian 

26 27 28 29 

Deadline for  

Servo Chatter 

30 

Good Friday 

31 

Easter Saturday 

 

 

YOUR CLUB’S OPEN DAY 

Did you hear about the guy who was stuck on an escalator for hours during a power cut. March 2018 - page 17 

April 2018 
Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 

      1 

Easter Sunday 

2 m gliders 

2 

Easter Monday 

3 4 5 6 7 8 

Vintage/tomboy 

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

Radian 

16 17 18 19 

Committee  

20 21 22 

Combat 

23 24 25 

Anzac Day 

26 

Club night 

27 28 29 

 

30    Deadline 

Servo chatter 

      

Happy Easter to you and your family 

to everyone with 
a birthday this 

month. 

http://www.aeroneers.com/apps/calendar/

